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HANGING BASKET
ABBREVIATIONS: 
beg = begin(ning)
blo = back loop only
ch = chain
ea = each
hk = hook
lp(s) = loop(s)
rep = repeat
rnd(s) = round(s)
sc = single crochet
sc2tog = single crochet two stitches together
st(s) = stitch(es)
yo = yarn over
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS: 8" x 8"
MATERIALS: 
• Yarn Bee® Sugarwheel Cotton Solids, 5 oz 

(142 g) skeins of 335 yds (306 m): 
Overcast/Pacific– 2 skeins

• US size H/8 (5 mm) crochet hook
• Yarn needle 
• 2 ¾" wood rings
GAUGE: 16 sts x 18 rows = 4" square of sc
SPECIAL STITCH:  
Bobble stitch: Yo, insert hk into st, yo and pull 
up a lp (4 times), yo, pull through all lps on hk 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Bottom: 
Basket is made using double strands of yarn.
Each rnd is worked continuously without 
joining to beg st unless otherwise noted.
Use st marker to mark beg st of each rnd.
Make magic circle.
Rnd 1: 5 sc into circle, pull to tighten circle, 
ch 1.
Rnd 2: 2 sc in ea st around.
Rnd 3: *2 sc in first st, sc in next st, rep around.
Rnd 4: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 2 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 5: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 3 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 6: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 4 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 7: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 5 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 8: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 6 sts,  
rep around.

Rnd 9: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 7 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 10: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 8 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 11: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 9 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 12: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 10 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 13: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 11 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 14: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 12 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 15: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 13 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 16: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 14 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 17: *2 sc in first st, sc in next 15 sts,  
rep around.
Rnd 18: Sc in blo of ea st around.
Rnds 19-20: Sc in ea st around.
Rnd 21: *Sc in next 4 sts, bobble in next st,  
rep around.
Rnds 22-26: Sc in ea st around.
Rnd 27: Sc in first 3 sts, bobble in next st,  
*sc in next 4 sts, bobble in next st (16 times), 
sc in last st.
Rnds 28-32: Sc in ea st around.
Rnd 33: Rep rnd 27.
Rnds 34-38: Sc in ea st around.
Rnd 39: Rep rnd 27.
Rnds 40-44: Sc in ea st around.
Rnd 45: Rep rnd 27.
Rnds 46-50: Sc in ea st around.
Row 51: Ch 1, sc in first 12 sts, ch 1, turn.
Row 52: Ch 1, sc in ea of 12 sts, ch 1, turn.
Row 53: Sc2tog, sc in next 8 sts, sc2tog,  
ch 1, turn.
Row 54: Sc2tog, sc in next 6 sts, sc2tog,  
ch 1, turn.
Row 55: Sc2tog, sc in next 4 sts, sc2tog,  
ch 1, turn.
Row 56: Sc2tog, sc in next 2 sts, sc2tog,  
ch 1, turn.
Rows 57-60: Sc in ea st across, ch 1, turn.
Row 61: Sc in ea st across, ch 1, beg working 
down side of strap. Sc evenly down, around 
entire piece and up other side of strap. 
Fasten off, leaving long tail for sewing.
FINISHING: 
Wrap strap through wood ring and sew to 
back of basket. Weave in ends.
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ABBREVIATIONS:
bs = bean stitch 
ch = chain 
dc = double crochet 
hdcc = half double crochet cluster 
hk = hook 
lp(s) = loop(s) 
rep = repeat 
sc = single crochet 
sk = skip 
sl st = slip stitch 
spt = spider stitch 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
yo = yarn over
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS:  
Approx. 20" x 14"
MATERIALS: 
• I love This Cotton!™, 3.5 oz (100 g) skeins of 

180 yds (165 m):  
Turquoise (A) – 1 skein 
Mint (B) – 1 skein

• US size 6 (4 mm) crochet hook
GAUGE: 54 sts and 4 rows = 20" x 2"
SPECIAL STITCH(ES): 
Bean Stitch: Pull up a lp, *[yo, pull up a lp], 
rep three times* ch 1.
Spider Stitch: Sc, ch 1, sc in 1 st, sk a st.
Half Double Crochet Cluster: Yo, pull up a lp 
under ch, yo, pull up a lp (5 lps on hk), pull 
through.

INSTRUCTIONS: 
With A, ch 44, ch 2.
Row 1: Complete row of hdcc, ch 2.
Row 2: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Row 3: Complete row of hdcc, ch 2.
Row 4: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Row 5: Complete row of hdcc, ch 2.
Row 6: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Row 7: Complete row of hdcc, ch 3.
Rows 8-10: Bs to complete row, ch 2.
Row 11: Sc to complete row, ch 2.
Rows 12-13: Bs to complete row, ch 2.
Row 14: Sc to complete row, ch 2.
Rows 15-16: Bs to complete row, ch 2.
Rows 17-25: Complete row of spt, ch 2.
Rows 26-27: Bs to complete row, ch 2.
Row 28: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Rows 29-30: Bs to complete row, ch 2.
Row 31: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Rows 32-33: Bs to complete row, ch 2.
Row 34: Complete row of hdcc, ch 2.
Row 35: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Row 36: Complete row of hdcc, ch 2.
Row 37: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Row 38: Complete row of hdcc, ch 2.
Row 39: Complete row of sc, ch 2.
Row 40: Complete row of hdcc, ch 3.
FINISHING: 
Weave in ends. Dc border around sides. 

TOWEL PLAY
Absorbent and sturdy, I Love 

This Cotton™ yarn makes these 
oversized dishcloths perfect for 

hand-drying a bulky Dutch oven, 
a delicate bamboo cutting board 

and anything else that’s not 
dishwasher-approved.
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SET  THE  TABLE
This placemat looks intricate, 

but it actually uses simple chain 
spaces for the lace effect—perfect 

for the beginner looking to 
practice crocheting in the round.  
Tip: Customize the length of the 
tassels to size the placemats to 

your table settings.

ABBREVIATIONS: 
ch = chain
dc = double crochet
ea = each
hk = hook
inc = increase/ing
lp(s) = loop(s)
ps = puff stitch
rep = repeat
rnd(s) = round(s)
sc = single crochet
sk = skip
sl st = slip stitch
sp(s) = space(s)
st(s) = stitch(es)
yo = yarn over
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS:  
Approx. 18" x 18"
MATERIALS: 
• Yarn Bee® Cotton DK, 3.5 oz (100 g) skeins 

of 235 yds (216 m): 
Blush (A) – 2 skeins 
Fog (B) – 1 skein

• US size 6 (4 mm) crochet hook
GAUGE: 5 rnds = 3" wide circle
SPECIAL STITCH:
Puff Stitch: *pull up a lp, yo*, rep three more 
times, ch 1

INSTRUCTIONS: 
With A, ch 5, sl st to make a rnd, sc 8, sl st, ch 1.
Rnd 1: Sc 2 in ea st in the rnd, sl st, ch 5.
Rnd 2: Dc 2 sts from hk, ch 2, ch 2, dc, sk 1 st, 
rep 6 more times, sl st, ch 3.
Rnd 3: Dc to finish the rnd, dc 3 in gap sps, dc 
1 on dc posts from previous rnd, sl st, ch 5.
Rnd 4: Dc 2 sts from hk, dc 1, ch 2, *[sk 1 st, dc 
2, ch 2], rep to end of rnd* ch 2, sl st, ch 3.
Rnd 5: Dc 2 in gap sps, dc 1 in top of ea dc 
from previous rnd, ch 2, sl st, ch 5.
Rnd 6: Dc 2 sts from hk, dc 1, ch 2, *[sk 1 st, dc 
2, ch 2], rep to end of rnd* ch 2, sl st, ch 3.
Rnd 7: Dc to finish the rnd, inc 7, sl st, ch 3.
Rnd 8: Dc to finish the rnd, inc 8, sl st, ch 3.
Rnd 9: Dc to finish the rnd, inc 9, sl st, ch 5.
Rnd 10: Dc 2 sts from hk, dc 1, ch 2, *[sk 1 st, 
dc 2, ch 2], rep to end of rnd* ch 2, sl st, ch 3.
Rnd 11: Dc 2 in gap sps, dc 1 in top of ea dc 
from previous rnd, ch 2, sl st, ch 3.
Rnd 12: *[dc 3, ps 1], rep to end of rnd.*
FINISHING: 
Weave in ends. Cut 8" pieces of yarn color 
B. Lark’s head knot three pieces on top of 
each puff stitch and in middle of the three dc 
around outside of placemat. Trim edges.
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TOTALLY  TRIVET
Cotton yarn is thick and evenly 
distributes heat, so it’s ideal for 

knitting a trivet to hold fresh-from-
the-oven pans. This beginner-friendly 

pattern gets its simplicity from the 
classic knit stitch and its style from 

artful stripes and tasseled ends.

ABBREVIATIONS: 
BO = bind off
CO = cast on
k = knit
st(s) = stitch(es)
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS: 8" x 7"
MATERIALS: 
• Yarn Bee® Sugarwheel Cotton Solids, 5 oz 

(142 g) skeins of 335 yds (306 m): 
Pacific (A) – 2 skeins

• Yarn Bee® Cotton Et Lin, 3.5 oz (100 g) 
skeins of 180 yds (165 m): 
Sulphur (B) – 2 skeins

• Yarn Bee® Cotton DK, 3.5 oz (100 g) skeins 
of 235 yds (216 m): 
Indigo (C) – 2 skeins

• US size 8 (5 mm) circular knitting needles
GAUGE: 8 sts and 12 rows = 2" square

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Note: Trivet is made using double strands of 
yarn throughout. 
With A, CO 33 sts. 
Rows 1-15: K across. Join B.
Rows 16-17: K across. Join A.
Rows 18-19: K across. Join B.
Rows 20-23: K across. Join C. 
Rows 24-25: K across. Join B.
Rows 26-31: K across. Join A.
Rows 32-51: K across. BO.
FINISHING: 
Cut 5" lengths of yarn for tassels, as follows: 76 
from color A, 25 from color B, 4 from color C. 
Attach tassels as shown.
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MAKE & TAKE
After this food carrier is complete, 

weave in yarn with a needle to 
create dashed lines. It’s an easy 

way to add color and dimension—
minus the need to keep count of 

rows and stitches.

On the cover: Doublestranded 
yarn for a quick workup + bobble 

stitches for texture = reusable 
hanging baskets that are worth 

the wall space.
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ABBREVIATIONS: 
beg = begin(ning)
ch = chain
ea = each
hk = hook
sc = single crochet
sl st = slip stitch
sp = space
st(s)= stitch(es)
sk=skip
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS:  
Holds 9" x 13" dish 
MATERIALS: 
• Yarn Bee® Cotton DK, 3.5 oz (100 g) skeins 

of 235 yds (216 m): 
Almond (A) – 3 skeins 
Celadon (B) – 2 skeins 
Blush (C) – 1 skein

• Yarn Bee® Cotton Et Lin, 3.5 oz (100 g) 
skeins of 180 yds (165 m): 
Haze (D) – 1 skein

• US size 7 (4.5 mm) crochet hook
• Yarn needle
• Buttons      
• Wood dowel
GAUGE: 5 sts and 6 rows = 2 ½"
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Bottom: 
With A, ch 46.
Row 1: Sc in second ch from hk and ea st 
across, turn.
Rows 2-38: Sc in ea st across, turn.
Cut and weave in ends.
Sides: 
Row 1: Join B at beg of small side and 
*distribute 36 sc along small side and 45 sc 
along large side, rep from * twice, sl st to first st.
Row 2: Sc in next 162 sts, sl st to first st.
Rows 3-5: *With B, sc in next 3 sts, with A, sc 
in next 3 sts, rep from * all around row, sl st to 
first st.
Rows 6-8: *With C, sc in next 3 sts, with D, sc 
in next 3 sts, rep from * all around row, sl st to 
first st.
Rows 9-11: *With A, sc in next 3 sts, with B, 
sc in next 3 sts, rep from * all around row, sl st 
to first st.

Small Sides:  
Row 12: With B at beg of side, sc in next 36 sts, 
turn.
Row 13: Sc in next 3 sts, sk 30 sts, ch 29, sc in 
last 3 sts, turn.
Row 14: Sc in next 3 sts, 29 sc in ch sp, sc in 
last 3 sts, turn.
Rows 15-40: Sc in ea 35 sts, turn.
Cut yarn and weave in ends.
On opposite side modify row 39: Sc in next 3 
sts, sk 3 sts, ch 3, sc in next 10 sts, sk 3 sts, ch 
3, sc in next 10 sts, sk 3 sts, ch 3, sc in next 3 
sts, turn.
Large Sides:  
Row 12: With B at beg of side, sc in next 45 sts, 
turn.
Row 13: Sc in next 45 sts, turn.
Rows 14-31: With A, sc in ea st across, turn. 
Rows 32-46: Sc in next 15 sts, turn.
Cut and weave in ends.
Go to opposite side and rep rows 32-46.
FINISHING: 
Hem large sides’ ends by folding 1" toward 
inside. Add two 11" pieces of wood dowel for 
handles.
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SIP, SIP, 
CROCHET

These mug cozies work up quickly, 
so they’re great for a present in a 

pinch. Switch between crocheting 
in the back loop only and the front 
loop only to create a ribbed effect 

that’s similar to knitting (but works 
up faster). Try this: Customize with 

buttons, pockets or straps.

ABBREVIATIONS: 
ch = chain
ea = each
hdc = half double crochet
hk = hook
sc = single crochet
sk = skip
sl st = slip stitch
sp = space
st(s) = stitch(es) 
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS:  
14" x 3 ½" with flap
MATERIALS: 
• I Love This Cotton™, 3.5 oz (100 g) skeins of 

180 yds (165 m): 
Pewter – 1 skein

• US size H/8 (5 mm) crochet hook
• Yarn needle 
GAUGE:  
16 sts and 10 rows = 4" square of hdc

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Ch 13.
Row 1: Hdc in second ch from hk and ea ch 
across, ch2, turn.
Rows 2-28: Hdc in ea st across, ch 2, turn.
Row 29: Hdc in ea st across, ch 2, turn.
Row 30: Sl st in first 3 sts, hdc in next 6 sts, ch 
2, turn.
Rows 31-34: Hdc in ea st across, ch 2, turn.
Row 35: Hdc in first 2 sts, ch 2, sk 2 sts, hdc in 
last 2 sts, ch 2, turn.
Row 36: Hdc in first 2 sts, 2 hdc in ch 2 sp, hdc 
in last 2 sts, ch 2, turn.
Row 37: Hdc in ea st across.
FINISHING: 
Turn work and sc around entire piece, working 
2 sc in each corner. Fasten off and weave in 
ends. Attach button.
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ABBREVIATIONS:
 ch = chain 
ea = each 
 hdcblo = half double crochet back loop only  
hdcflo = half double crochet front loop only  
rep = repeat  
sc = single crochet 
 sk = skip   
sl st = slip stitch  
st(s) = stitch(es)  
tog = together  
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner  
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS:  
5" x 4 ¼"  
MATERIALS: 
•  I Love This Cotton!™, 3.5 oz (100 g) skeins of 

180 yds (165 m):   
Rosy – 1 skein 

• US size H/8 (5 mm) crochet hook 
• Yarn needle   
GAUGE:  
16 sts and 10 rows = 4" square of hdc  
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Ch 18.  
Row 1: Hdc in second ch from hk and ea ch 
across, ch 2, turn. 
Row 2: Hdcblo in ea st across, ch 2, turn. 
Row 3: Hdcflo in ea st across, ch 2, turn. 
Rows 4-23: Rep rows 2-3. 
Row 24: Hdcblo in ea st across.  
Turn work and sc around side, end and other 
side, working 2 sc in ea corner. Fasten off, 
leaving long tail for sewing.   Join short ends 
tog and sew with yarn needle.  
Pocket:   
Ch 10.  
Row 1: Hdc in second ch from hk and ea ch 
across, ch 2, turn. 
Row 2: Hdcblo in ea st across, ch 2, turn.
 Row 3: Hdcflo in ea st across, ch 2, turn. 
Rows 4-11: Rep rows 2-3.  Turn and sc around 
entire piece. Fasten off, leaving long tail for 
sewing.   Sew pocket onto cozy.   

Spoon Holder Loop: 
  Ch 8.
Sc in ea ch, ch 1, turn.  
Sc in ea st across. Fasten off. Sew onto 
cozy next to pocket. Weave in all ends. 
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FRINGE  
FORWARD

This table runner features 
both knitted and crocheted 
elements to add texture and 

variety throughout the piece. Try 
crocheting to make thick stitches 

that stand out, and try basic 
knitting stitches to showcase 

 a colorful design.
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ABBREVIATIONS: 
BO = bind off
ch = chain
CO = cast on
ea = each
hdc = half double crochet
hk = hook
k = knit
lp(s) = loop(s)
p = purl
rep = repeat
sc = single crochet
sl st = slip stitch
sk = skip
st(s)= stitch(es)
tcc = treble crochet cluster
yo = yarn over
SKILL LEVEL: Intermediate
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS:  
55" L x 12" W
MATERIALS: 
• I Love This Cotton™, 3.5 oz (100 g) skeins of 

180 yds (165 m): 
Antique Cream (A) – 3 skeins  
Stonewash (B) – 2 skeins 
Pale Denim (C) – 1 skein 
Warm Blush (D) – 1 skein

• Yarn Bee® Cotton Et Lin, 3.5 oz (100 g) 
skeins of 180 yds (165 m): 
Haze (E) – 1 skein

• US size 7 (4.5 mm) crochet hook and 
knitting needles

• Yarn needle
GAUGE:  
11 sts and 14 rows = 2"
SPECIAL STITCH:  
Treble Crochet Cluster (tcc): *yo, insert hk in 
same st, yo, pull through 1 lp, yo, pull through 
2 lps, rep from * 5 times, yo, pull through  
all 6 lps
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Knitted Piece: With A, CO 62 sts. P first and last 
3 sts and p and k ea row, following illustration. 
BO.
Crocheted Ends:   
With A, distribute 49 sc along knitted piece’s 
small side.

Row 1: Sc, *sk 1 st, sc in next st, rep from * all 
across row, turn.
Rows 2-8: Hdc in ea st across, turn.
Row 9: Hdc in next 2 sts **(*with B, tcc in next 
st, with A, hdc in next st, rep from * 2 times, 
with B, tcc in next st), with A, hdc in next 5 sts, 
rep from ** 4 times (*with B, tcc in next st, with 
A, hdc in next st, rep from * 2 times, with B, tcc 
in next st), hdc in next 2 sts, turn. 
Rows 10-12: Hdc in ea st across, turn.
Row 13: Hdc in next 7 sts **(*with B, tcc in 
next st, with A, hdc in next st, rep from * 2 
times, with B, tcc in next st), with A, hdc in next 
5 sts, rep from ** 3 times (*with B, tcc in next 
st, with A, hdc in next st, rep from * 2 times, 
with B, tcc in next st), hdc in next 7 sts, turn. 
Rows 14-16: Hdc in ea st across, turn.
Rows 17-20: Rep rows 9-12, turn.
Row 21: With E, hdc in ea st across.
Cut and weave in ends.
Rep on opposite side.
FINISHING: 
With E, add 2 ½" fringe on sk sts of row 1 (4 
strands folded in half). With C, make 5 tassels 
measuring 2 ¾" and attach them to last row. 
Rep on opposite side.
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